Statement of Significance {#s5}
=========================

Visual displays and artificial lighting elicit subconscious/reflex light responses, which realign human physiology and behavioral state. The inclusion of melanopsin in these pathways presents an opportunity to regulate reflex light responses without adjusting visual appearance. We have developed a new type of visual display, comprised of five distinct spectral channels, which allows us to regulate the activity of melanopsin independently of color and luminance. We find that modulating melanopsin activity in this way can regulate self-reported sleepiness and salivary melatonin in healthy human participants. This work thus establishes a new, practical approach to modulating the impact of displays on melatonin onset and self-reported alertness without impacting visual experience.

Introduction {#s6}
============

Intrinsically photosensitive retinal ganglion cells (ipRGCs) expressing the photopigment melanopsin drive a range of reflex/subconscious responses to light (sometimes also called non-image forming responses) \[[@CIT0001]\] that together can constitute a fundamental realignment of behavioral and physiological state. The ability of light to elicit such responses is increasingly taken into consideration in the design and application of light emitting devices. Accepted methods of modulating reflex/subconscious light responses---changing light intensity (irradiance) or controlling energy over the blue portion of the spectrum \[[@CIT0010]\]---also change visual appearance, often in unwanted ways (e.g. adjusting perceived color or brightness of an image). In the context of visual displays, this results in a fundamental conflict between the need to produce pleasing images and the wish to control other physiological impacts. The inclusion of melanopsin in the pathways that regulate many of these physiological functions, however, raises the exciting prospect of modulating reflex/subconscious light responses without altering visual appearance by using the concept of metamerism.

Metamers are stimuli with divergent spectral power distributions that have the same color and luminance. Metamers achieve this effect because each of the human cone photoreceptors responds to the total light across a wide range of wavelengths, weighted according to their spectral sensitivity. Accordingly, it is possible to make balanced changes in the intensity and wavelength of light without altering the effective photon flux for any given photoreceptor. The divergent spectral power distributions of metamers exploit this phenomenon by having equivalent effective radiance not just for one but for all three of the human cone photoreceptors. As cones are considered to define the important parameters of visual perception (color, brightness, lightness) under photopic conditions, it follows that metamers have the same visual appearance. This concept is employed by RGB (Red, Green, Blue) displays to recreate realistic images using a spectral composition that is very different from that of the real world. Metamerism is helpful in the context of subconscious/reflex visual functions because switching between metamers differing in energy over those wavelengths to which melanopsin is most sensitive could, in theory, allow modulation of subconscious/reflex light responses amplitude without changing visual appearance \[[@CIT0016]\]. We have recently developed displays designed according to this principle capable of presenting still images and movies differing in melanopsin radiance suitable for use in mice (which have only two cone types) \[[@CIT0020], [@CIT0021]\]. Achieving an equivalent outcome for a human observer (with three cone types) provides an additional technological challenge and, to date, such displays have not been available. Even if available, it is not certain that such displays would have the hoped for effect on reflex light responses. ipRGCs receive input from rods and cones as well as melanopsin, and the degree to which reflex/subconscious responses under real-world scenarios are defined by the activity of each receptor class remains uncertain \[[@CIT0001]\]. Given the similarity in spectral sensitivity between rods and melanopsin, metamers targeting differences in melanopsin would be equally appropriate for light-evoked responses driven by rods. On the other hand, if cones dominate reflex light responses, then metamers would, by definition, have nearly equivalent efficiency. Here we therefore set out to produce a visual display capable of presenting metameric images differing in melanopsin effective irradiance to humans, and to test the ability of this device to control two reflex light responses---melatonin onset and self-reported alertness---in the context of a typical real-world scenario of screen use: passive viewing of television content in the evening.

Methods {#s7}
=======

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee northwest/central Switzerland (EKNZ) and was conducted in accordance with the Swiss law and according to the Declaration of Helsinki.

Participants, eligibility criteria and setting {#s8}
----------------------------------------------

Participants were recruited at the University of Basel. The inclusion criteria were young healthy males with a regular sleep/wake rhythm and a good understanding of the English language. Females were excluded in this first study to maximize statistical power in view of reported sex-related differences in melatonin levels, sleepiness \[[@CIT0022]\], and light sensitivity \[[@CIT0023]\]. The screening process contained a general health questionnaire, the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI), the Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire (MEQ) and a questionnaire about caffeine intake. All participants (age range 21--30 years) were good sleepers (PSQI score between 2 and 5), intermediate or moderate morning types (MEQ scores between 35 and 68, with the exception of one moderately evening type) and low to moderate caffeine consumers (0--3 cups of coffee per day). Caffeine intake after 12:00 hours was forbidden during the laboratory days. Participants were asked to adhere to a regular sleep--wake cycle with bedtimes between 23:00 and 24:00 hours followed by 8 hours of sleep for at least 4 days prior study begin. Compliance was checked by sleep logs and actigraphy recordings. Average bed times were: 23:36 ± 1.1 hours (mean ± *SD*) and average rise time: 07:36 ± 1.2 hours (mean ± *SD*). Thirteen males were recruited, two were excluded as outliers, the first one based on the fact that melatonin decreased rather than increased over the course of the evening indicating inappropriate phasing of the melatonin rhythm, and the second because he had no measurable dim light melatonin onset (DLMO). The study was undertaken between April and July 2017.

Visual stimuli {#s9}
--------------

A display device was generated by superimposing the output of two DMD projectors (model PA600X; NEC, Japan) to produce a composite 2 × 3 primary image on a projector screen. By inserting a notch filter (484--604 nm) into the light path of one projector, and bandpass filter (463/571 nm; both Pixelteq, United States) into the second, we were able to generate five distinct color planes: violet, cyan, green, yellow, and red. Adjusting the output of the five channels (0--255 resolution) allowed us to generate two stimuli that differed \~threefold in their excitation of melanopsin (24.7 vs. 77.7 melanopic lux) and twofold in excitation of rods (71.8 vs. 34.8 rhodopic lux), termed "low-melanopic" and "high-melanopic," but were matched in terms of standard measures of color and brightness for visual displays (Commission Internationale de l'Eclairage \[CIE\] 10 degree xy coordinates = 0.40 and 0.36; photopic luminance = 79 cd/m^2^ and corneal photopic illuminance = 73.5 lux in both conditions). Differences in cone alpha-opic illuminance \[[@CIT0001]\] were commensurately small (\<5% Michelson contrast; 81.4 vs. 76.1 erythropic lux, 74.4 vs. 68.4 chloropic lux, 51.3 vs. 56.5 cyanopic lux in high- and low-melanopic, respectively). Our stimuli were also designed to be matched in their excitation of cones in the central retina, accounting for the filtering properties of the macular pigment (\<2% contrast for erythropic, chloropic, and cyanopic lux in the central 2 degrees of the visual field \[accounting for filtering of light by macular pigment\]; CIE 2 degree xy coordinates = 0.40 and 0.37 and photopic luminance = 79 cd/m^2^). Measurements were made with a SpectroCAL spectroradiometer, Cambridge Research Systems UK. A gamma correction was measured for each stimulus, so that a range of isoluminant "greyscale" values could be produced in the low- or high-melanopic condition. Projectors were controlled independently with a PC running Processing v.3.3.1 (Processing Foundation), which converted RGB images into "greyscale" high- and low-melanopic images.

Questionnaires {#s10}
--------------

Sleeping behavior and habits were retrieved from several questionnaires (Pittsburg Sleep Index, Epworth Sleepiness Scale, and the MEQ) that the participants got at arrival in the lab. Caffeine consumption was also assessed by means of a questionnaire.

During the experiment every 30 minutes we assessed the sleepiness by means of the Karolinska Sleepiness Scale (KSS). At the same time points, self-reported light comfort was rated on a scale from 1 to 7 regarding self-reported glare and observed light color (warm vs. cool).

Study design {#s11}
------------

Participants came to the lab twice on the same evening in two consecutive weeks for a period of 5.5 hours. In this timespan, the participants watched two movies and played some board games. The participants had access to several two-player games (Catan, Agricola, Yatzee, and Skipbo) and were free to choose the games they liked best. Every 30 minutes the participants would stop watching the movie or playing board games to answer questionnaires and give a saliva sample. At the moment of the measurements, a white screen with a fixation cross was displayed by the projectors. The participants would sit during the gaming phase, about 1.5 m from the projected screen ([Supplementary Figure 1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). During the movies, they would be seated about 2 meters in front of the screen, and during the gaming phase it differed between the participants, either faced directly toward the screen, or at an angle of 90 degrees. During the gaming phase, participants did not look directly at the screen.

Melatonin profiles {#s12}
------------------

To assess the evening melatonin rise, participants collected saliva samples every 30 minutes using Salivettes (Sarstedt AG, Sevelen, Switzerland). Samples were refrigerated after collection at \~4° until melatonin measurements. Melatonin was measured by means of direct double-antibody radioimmunoassays (analytical sensitivity 0.2 pg/ml) and a functional minimum detectable dose of 0.65 pg/ml (Bühlmann Laboratories AG, Allschwil, Switzerland). During the day, salivary melatonin is normally under 3 pg/ml and can go up to 20 pg/ml at bedtime.

Statistical analysis {#s13}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using SAS (version 9.4; SAS Institute, Cary, NC). All output variables (i.e. self-reported sleepiness, melatonin levels, light color, and glare) were statistically analyzed with mixed-model analyses of variance (PROC MIXED) with main repeated predictors "light condition" (low- and high-melanopic) and "time of day" (time points) and subject as random factor with a combined unstructured and autoregressive covariance structure \[[@CIT0024]\]. All output variables showed a non-Gaussian distribution and different transformation approaches, based on the PROC TRANSREG, did not lead to a normal distribution. In addition, the data yielded high inter-individual variability, which could be reduced with a z-transformation per subject before entering the PROC MIXED. This led to best Akaike information criterion compared to models based on untransformed, log-transformed and square-root-transformed data. For graphical representation, the time course of un-transformed data was displayed in the figures. Post hoc comparisons between light conditions were based on paired Wilcoxon tests at different time points.

Results {#s14}
=======

Standard RGB visual displays employ three independently controllable, spectrally distinct, light sources (primaries) to gain control over the three human cone photoreceptors and present patterns in luminance and color. One or more additional primaries are required to produce metameric versions of such images differing in effective intensity for melanopsin. Given the difficulties in constructing such a multi-primary "melanopic" visual display unit (VDU) from scratch, we did so by modifying existing technology. We took two ordinary, three-primary (RGB) digital mirror device projectors and superimposed their output to produce a composite 2 × 3 primary image on a projection screen ([Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We then introduced optical filters into the light path of each projector to change the spectral composition of the primaries. Although independent control of the three cones and melanopsin can be achieved with four color planes, additional color planes can provide enhanced control, and we, therefore, used the filters to produce a five-primary image ([Figure 1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Using this device we were able to produce monochrome images and movies in which the overall display (and each individual pixel) was matched for color and luminance (CIE xy coordinates: 0.40, 0.36; 79 cd/m^2^) while melanopic irradiance varied by 3.14 fold ([Figure 1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In order to maximize the difference in melanopic irradiance, we allowed the image to be slightly off-white ([Figure 1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We also ensured that images under high- and low-melanopic irradiance (hereinafter termed "high-melanopic" and "low-melanopic") were matched for both central and peripheral cones (see Methods).

![Using a five-primary display to generate images varying in melanopic and irradiance. A melanopic display was produced by superimposing images from two projectors (shown in schematic, a; left hand panel) fitted with interference filters to modulate their spectral output in such a way as to produce a total of five independently controllable spectrally distinct output channels (primaries) across the two projectors (shown as blue, cyan, green, yellow, and red spectral power distributions in right hand panel of a). The five primaries were combined to produce high- and low-melanopic settings (blue and red spectral power distributions respectively in b), which were calculated to differ in melanopic irradiance (77.7 vs. 24.7 melanopic lux). High- and low-melanopic stimuli also differed in rhodopic irradiance (71.8 vs. 34.8 rhodopic lux). High- and low-melanopic settings were matched for color (CIE xy coordinates for both high- and low-melanopic = 0.40 and 0.36; shown in CIE 10-degree xy color space against approximate palate in c) and luminance (79 cd/m^2^).](zsy10001){#F1}

We set the melanopic display to project a 100 × 70 cm image in a room in which it was the only source of light. Starting from 18:00 hours, participants were brought into the room and seated facing the displayed image at a distance at which it occupied a visual angle of around 23 × 16°. Over the subsequent 5.5 hours the display was used to present two movies (excerpts of The Jungle Book, 101 Dalmatians, Robin Hood, Peter Pan, and the Lion King) lasting 1.5 hours each, separated by 2.5 hours of playing a table-top board game with a maximum intensity "white screen" image as a source of ambient light. These were presented in either high- or low-melanopic modes on two occasions separated by 7 days in a randomized cross-over design. The visual appearance of displayed images was assessed by asking participants to rate the observed light color, and glare at 30-minute intervals until the end of the study at 23:30 hours. Self-reported assessments of alertness (Karolinska Sleepiness Scale) and a saliva sample for subsequent melatonin assay were taken at the same time.

As well as stimuli being photometrically matched, self-reported ratings of visual appearance ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, a and b) were stable over time and did not significantly differ between light conditions (i.e. high- vs. low-melanopic; *F*~1,11~ = 1.61, *p* = 0.10 for glare and *F*~1,11~ = 2.11, *p* = 0.72 for observed light color; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Thus, from a visual perspective, both light conditions were well tolerated and sufficiently similar that the participants could not distinguish between them. Both self-reported sleepiness and salivary melatonin increased significantly over time across both conditions ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, c and d; time effect: self-reported sleepiness, *F*~1,11~ = 4.8, *p* ≤ 0.0001, salivary melatonin, *F*~1,11~ = 22.8, *p* ≤ 0.0001; [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) as expected over this part of the day. The magnitude of the increase in both parameters was, however, enhanced in the low-melanopic condition. Thus, compared with the high-melanopic condition, participants rated themselves more sleepy under the low-melanopic condition in the later part of the experiment ([Figure 2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, condition: *F*~1,11~ = 7.3, *p* = 0.02; time × condition: *F*~11,99~ = 1.7, *p* = .08; post hoc comparison at 22:00 hours, *p* \< 0.05). This difference in self-reported sleepiness was also reflected in the salivary melatonin measures. The evening rise in salivary melatonin levels in the high-melanopic condition was significantly attenuated compared to the low-melanopic condition (condition: *F*~1,11~ = 6.3, *p* = 0.03; time × condition: *F*~11,99~ = 2.0; *p* = 0.035, post hoc comparison at 23:30 hours, *p* \< 0.001, Cohen's *d* = 0.91), particularly in the late evening.

###### 

Table summarizing results of statistical comparisons for each factor, showing how each outcome (salivary melatonin, KSS, observed color, glare) was impacted by time, light-condition, or the interaction between time and light-condition

                       Light condition   Time       Time × light
  -------------------- ----------------- ---------- --------------
  Salivary melatonin   0.03              \<0.0001   0.035
  KSS                  0.02              \<0.0001   0.08
  Light color          0.72              0.96       0.13
  Glare                0.10              0.1        0.45

Values represent *p* values.

![Modifying melanopic irradiance alters sleepiness and melatonin production without impacting visual appearance. Time course of self-reported ratings of observed color temperature (a; lower ratings correspond to "bluer" and higher ratings more "orange" appearance), glare (b; higher ratings correspond to more discomfort), and sleepiness (c; Karolinska Sleepiness Scale, higher ratings correspond to more sleepy) and of salivary melatonin (d) levels as a function of clock time across the study period under low-melanopic (red) and high-melanopic (blue) conditions. Data were collected at half-hourly intervals and are depicted as mean ± SEM (*n* = 11).](zsy10002){#F2}

We finally explored the utility of the "melanopic display" for presenting full-color images. RGB values from all pixels within an image were quantified photometrically (in terms of CIE xy coordinates and luminance). Those values were then recreated with five primaries to generate a high- and low-melanopic version of this image, which again were designed to maximize the difference in melanopic irradiance. The difference in melanopic radiance between metameric pairs varies according to color, but across a range of 30 typical images, our current display achieves 2.26 ± 0.05 (mean ± SEM) fold difference in melanopic radiance (representative image shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, a and b). Screen "yellowing" functions are widely employed with the hope that they alleviate unwanted reflex light-responses by reducing melanopic irradiance. The modulation in melanopic radiance achievable with the melanopic display compares favorably with that produced by "yellowing" ([Figure 3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, if screen yellowing is combined with our "melanopic" display, it is possible to achieve more than threefold modulation in melanopic radiance for color images and \>5× for "white" ([Figure 3d](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Application of the melanopic display to present a color image. (a) At left is a color image and to the right the five individual color planes that combine to render it in low- (top) and high-melanopic (bottom) radiance using the melanopic display in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. The color of each pixel is determined by its relative intensity at each color plane. Although melanopic radiance varies from pixel to pixel according to its color and intensity, there is an overall 2.5× difference in melanopic-irradiance between low- and high-melanopic images. The spectral power distribution of individual color planes determines the available gamut and the difference in melanopic-irradiance achievable between low- and high-melanopic settings. (b) An xy color space with the location of the five primaries (violet, cyan, green, yellow and red; VCGYR) in the melanopic display shown in black. The area encompassed by the pentagon comprises the available gamut for this display, and the triangle in the center is the RGB gamut of the unmodified projector. The fold-difference in melanopic radiance between high- and low-melanopic metamers (high melanopic/low melanopic) available with the display described in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} across the RGB gamut is depicted as a heat map (scale bar to side). Optimization of the color planes to maximize melanopic contrast could lead to increases in these values across the color gamut. (c) Adjustments in correlated color temperature (CCT; "screen yellowing") are widely used in the hope of adjusting the impact of RGB displays on reflex light responses. The effect on appearance of a natural scene of a typical adjustment from CCT of 6500 to 3300 is shown (e.g. as used by f.lux; <https://justgetflux.com/>). (d) Bar graph plotting the fold change in melanopic excitation of the color image shown in (c) after: changing CCT; using the melanopic display at high- vs. low-melanopic settings (retaining color and luminance); and combining the melanopic display with a change in CCT. Also shown is the resultant change in melanopic excitation for white (xy coordinate 0.33, 0.33) when combining the two approaches.](zsy10003){#F3}

Discussion {#s15}
==========

Our data confirm the potential of metamers for allowing control of reflex light responses independent of visual appearance, and the suitability of more than three-primary displays as a practical method for achieving this. We find that modulating melanopic irradiance can alter two reflex light responses---melatonin onset and self-reported alertness---under one of the most commonly encountered scenarios for real-world exposure to artificial light: passive viewing of visual display devices. We know from both human and animal studies that rods, cones, and melanopsin can all contribute to subconscious/reflex responses to light. The important question of which photoreceptor(s) play significant roles in defining response amplitude under real-world light exposure scenarios, however, remains largely unanswered \[[@CIT0001]\]. Under some laboratory conditions of stylized light exposure, there is good evidence that melanopsin can dominate reflex light responses \[[@CIT0013], [@CIT0014], [@CIT0025]\], but its significance under more realistic light exposure paradigms is less clear. To date, the evidence in favor of a strong melanopsin contribution under real-world conditions comes primarily from studies in which reflex responses have been related to modulations in the quantity of shorter "blue" wavelengths that change not only melanopic irradiance but also effective irradiance for short-wavelength sensitive cones (and therefore also color) \[[@CIT0010], [@CIT0014], [@CIT0015]\]. Our findings reveal that it is possible to control evening melatonin production and self-reported alertness without changing cone activity, and thus confirm that photoreceptors other than cones can make a significant contribution to reflex light responses under a real-world light exposure scenario.

The design of the multi-primary display does not allow us to determine whether the effects we observe result from changes in the activity of melanopsin and/or rods. Thus, thanks to the similarity in the spectral sensitivity of rods vs. melanopsin our "high-melanopic" setting is also 2× brighter for rods (see Methods). Future work could address this distinction (although it may never be possible to modulate the activity of rods vs. melanopsin separately with sufficient magnitude to have a measurable impact on melatonin onset/self-reported alertness). From a practical perspective answering this question is not of paramount importance, as any realistic manipulation of melanopic irradiance would, in any case, have a corresponding effect on rhodopic irradiance.

The "melanopic display" employed here presented monochrome images for ease of image processing. We have also demonstrated that this display architecture can be used to present full-color images across a wide gamut, with differences in melanopic irradiance of \~2.5 fold. This change in melanopic radiance is comparable to that produced by common "yellowing" functions. Moreover, because the multi-primary approach modulates melanopic radiance without changing color or luminance, its effects are additive to changes in those parameters. Likewise, this effect is also multiplicative with changes in screen brightness, such that, e.g. a 5× modulation in screen brightness could be turned into a \>10× difference in melanopic radiance using a melanopic display. These differences may be small in the context of the amplitude of the natural diurnal variation in irradiance, but our data show that they are sufficient to have a significant impact on evening sleepiness and salivary melatonin. Indeed, in the case of sleepiness, the "low-melanopic" condition left participants close to the point at which physiological signs of sleepiness are typically observed by the end of the study (KSS score of 7 \[[@CIT0028]\]). This highlights the potential of multi-primary displays to contribute to achieving a desired level of alertness during evening display use. If preparing for sleep, one could choose the "low-melanopic" setting, while the "high-melanopic" setting could be helpful when performing tasks requiring high wakefulness. Such approaches could also be a valuable counter-measure for reducing the longer term negative consequences of exposure to artificial light in the evening \[[@CIT0029]\].

Supplementary material {#s16}
======================

Supplementary material is available at *SLEEP* online.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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